
Boston, 17 June 2015 (Argus) — Southwestern Energy chief 
executive Steven Mueller challenged New England con-
sumers to stay relevant as rapid demand growth in other 
regions pulls gas away from the northeast.

Producers sought for decades to find ways to move gas on 
long lines to the northeast, Mueller said this week at the 
LDC Forum in Boston. But now Southwestern, the fourth-
largest US gas producer, has focused on serving the mid-
Atlantic and southeast US, which are larger markets with 
more gas-fired power generation, he said. 

Demand growth in New England over the next five years is 
comparatively low.

“To get the gas you are going to want, you are going to have 
to get someone’s attention,” which is now focused to the 
south, Mueller said. New England’s needs may not be met 
simply by rerouting existing lines and getting small gas ad-
ditions from various sources, he added.

The development of unconventional US gas fields such as 
the Marcellus shale in Pennsylvania and West Virginia have 
propelled independents like Southwestern to become the 
biggest gas producers in the US since majors came late to 
rich shale fields. The Marcellus shale, a key operating area 
for Southwestern, is the top gas producing field in the US 
and has been a primary driver of domestic output growth.

Mueller spoke following presentations by pipeline compa-
nies on proposed expansions that would deliver Marcellus

shale gas to New England. Most of them will not be com-
pleted until the 2017-18 heating season, at the earliest.
Meanwhile, federal regulators have focused on ensuring 
energy security in the northeast through reliability mea-
sures proposed by power grid operators. 

Pipelines said that generators still shy away from firm 
pipeline capacity commitments. But Gregory Crisp, general 
manager of Spectra Energy, said seven electric distributors 
have shown interest in Algonquin Gas Transmission’s Ac-
cess Northeast project, and could roll in the costs based on 
the regulatory model of local gas distribution companies. 

Tennessee Gas pipeline (TGP), the other major long-haul 
line serving the region, is also pursuing new customers. 
TGP vice president of marketing Sital Mody said transport 
from Wright, New York, on the proposed Energy Direct proj-
ect to New England will be priced at rates higher than the 
maximum rate on existing facilities.

Mueller said that in the first five months of 2015, New 
England gas prices were near par with those of Europe. Al-
gonquin citygates averaged $7.76/mmBtu in daily markets, 
while the UK National Balancing Point averaged $7.16/
mmBtu.

“One of the things we have to is to figure out how to get 
that [Henry Hub] differential back, so that New England can 
enjoy the same things that we are doing in the rest of the 
United States,” he said. 
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 ▪ US heating demand should increase this week amid colder-
than-normal weather in parts of the midcontinent. The US 
in the week ending 25 April will have 62 population-weighted 
heating degree days, according to an outlook from the National 
Weather Service. That forecast is about 29pc higher than last 
week’s total but 10pc below normal levels for the week.

 ▪ Spot prices at Algonquin Citygates, which serves the New 
England area, fell to their lowest level so far this year. Prices 
on 17 April averaged $1.85/mmBtu, down by 81¢/mmBtu from 
the previous session and representing a 79¢/mmBtu discount to 
the Henry Hub. it marked the lowest price at algonquin since 
mid-october 2014. 

 ▪ Prices so far this month at algonquin have averaged $3.41/
mmBtu, down by more than half from the average in March and 
33pc lower than a year earlier. 
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 ▪ PG&E investigating California gas pipeline blast

 ▪ Navasota advances three Texas peaker projects

 ▪ Gas gains share in New England grid
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vwa Daily 
delta

hh cash 
basis

Bid week 
delta

East 2.120 0.385 -0.415
Algonquin Citygates 3.310 1.465 0.775 0.020
Algonquin receipts — — — N/A
Col Gas, Appalachia 2.440 -0.085 -0.095 -0.030
Dominion, North Point 1.395 0.055 -1.140 N/A
Dominion, South Point 1.395 0.040 -1.140 -0.040
Dracut — — — N/A
Iroquois, Waddington 2.845 0.320 0.310 -0.035
Iroquois, zone 1 — — — N/A
Iroquois zone 2 2.945 0.425 0.410 -0.065
Lebanon 2.460 -0.065 -0.075 -0.020
Leidy Hub — — — —
Leidy Line 1.255 -0.015 -1.280 0.135
Millennium receipts 1.180 -0.110 -1.355 N/A
Niagara — — — —
TGP zone 4 Marcellus 1.015 -0.175 -1.520 -0.090
TGP zone 4 200 Line 1.435 0.055 -1.100 -0.285
TGP zone 6 200 Line 2.845 1.085 0.310 -0.455
TETCO M-2 receipts 1.465 0.080 -1.070 0.090
TETCO M-3 1.625 0.090 -0.910 0.075
Transco zone 5 2.470 -0.175 -0.065 N/A
Transco zone 6 nonNY 2.225 0.385 -0.310 -0.210
Transco zone 6 nonNY North 2.195 0.420 -0.340 -0.240
Transco zone 6 NY 2.200 0.450 -0.335 -0.195
Gulf/Texas 2.485 -0.110 -0.050
Agua Dulce — — — N/A
ANR, Louisiana 2.455 -0.110 -0.080 -0.070
Carthage 2.465 -0.105 -0.070 -0.040
Columbia Gulf, La 2.485 -0.100 -0.050 -0.045
Columbia Gulf Mainline 2.460 -0.115 -0.075 -0.045
Florida Gas zone 2 2.510 -0.120 -0.025 -0.085
Florida Gas zone 3 2.530 -0.145 -0.005 -0.080
Gulf South Pipeline 2.600 -0.050 0.065 N/A
Gulfstream Natural Gas 2.540 — 0.005 N/A
Henry Hub 2.535 -0.100 0.000 -0.075
Houston Ship Channel (All) 2.550 -0.085 0.015 -0.055
Katy Hub 2.520 -0.060 -0.015 -0.105
NGPL, South Texas zone 2.425 -0.095 -0.110 -0.055
Pine Prairie 2.485 -0.115 -0.050 N/A
SoNat La 2.490 -0.120 -0.045 -0.105
TETCO E La 2.500 -0.105 -0.035 -0.010
TETCO ETX 2.485 -0.065 -0.050 0.030
TETCO M-1 24 — — — N/A
TETCO M-1 30 2.420 -0.085 -0.115 -0.035
TETCO South Texas zone 2.465 -0.090 -0.070 -0.025
TETCO W La — — — —
TGP La 500 Leg 2.500 -0.110 -0.035 -0.040
TGP La 800 Leg 2.460 -0.110 -0.075 -0.045
TGP zone 0 North 2.460 — -0.075 -0.005
TGP zone 0 South 2.440 -0.085 -0.095 -0.025
TGT zone 1 2.440 -0.115 -0.095 -0.060
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